www.turnersgarage.com
HOW DO WE KNOW WHAT TO RECOMMEND?

When you drop your vehicle off with us, we don’t just poke around under your hood looking for stuff to
do. We have lists and procedures we follow for different types of service.
First of all, we will note the mileage on your vehicle. Then we check to see
what inspections and services the vehicle manufacturer recommends for a
vehicle of your make, model and mileage. If the vehicle manufactures'
recommendations go beyond the services you’ve ordered, we will let you
know. We also indicate whether those services are urgent or if you can wait
a while to take care of them. We won’t do any work that your have not
agreed to. We will perform inspections while we are servicing your vehicle.
We will check belts, filters, fluids, and windshield wiper blades for wear. We
will let you know if there is urgent problem that needs to be taken care of,
and we will give you a heads-up about problems that might be developing.
If repairs or services are in order, you are given options based on driving needs and budget.
Think of it as going to the dentist for a check-up. The dentist will check if you’ve had x-rays recently,
if not he will get your permission to take new ones, then the hygienist will clean your teeth and
check your gums. At the end the dentist comes in and inspects your teeth, you will be told if you need
any work done and about problems that are developing, and if anything is urgent. You will be given
options and recommendations on getting the work done. Then you will be sent to front desk to make a
follow-up appointment and to do paperwork.
Preventive auto maintenance is a lot like dental check-ups. Small problems can quickly develop into
big ones. A cavity becomes a root canal. A dirty filter becomes engine damage. Skipping check-ups
for either your teeth or your vehicle can lead to repairs.
Dentists often offer services that go beyond routine care, such as teeth whitening. We also offer
whitening. We also offer upgrades like changing your cabin air filter,
different flushes and alignments to name just a few.

We service all Makes & Models, Hybrids, too!
We specialize in European, Japanese and American!
Honda, Lexus, GM, Chrysler & Cadillac, Ford, Dodges Too!
Like Us!

10% OFF (UP TO $50.00) FOR MILITARY, GOVERNMENT, AAA, &

Shop Hours
Monday-Thursday
8AM-5:30PM
Friday
8AM-5PM
Call us at
(803)775-3225
to schedule your
appointment

WHAT IS A TOTAL SOLAR ECLIPSE?
A total solar eclipse occurs when the New
Moon comes between the Sun and Earth
and cast the darkest part of its shadow, the
umbra, on Earth. A full solar eclipse,
known as totality is almost as dark as
night. During a total eclipse of the sun,
the moon covers the entire disk of the sun.
We are having an Total Solar
Eclipse Party on 8/21/17. Join us to
watch the event with free viewing
glasses.
Also stop by in August to get your
free viewing glasses to watch at
your favorite location. No purchase
needed.

Can You Find The Mistake I
Made??
Ok, so I have misspelled a
word can you find it? The first
customers to tell me where it is,
I will give you $10.00 off your
visit or $10.00 Cash!

DO YOU WANT A FUN PLACE TO WATCH
THE TOTAL ECLIPSE ? COME JOIN US
OR HEAD OVER TO DILLON PARK.

IMPROVE FUEL ECONOMY WITH PROPER MAINTENANCE.
With the new gas tax that went into effect in July, we all are looking for ways to improve our gas
mileage. Some things drivers can do to save fuel is by improving our driving habits and stay on
top of the preventive maintenance. These small things make small savings but add up in the long
run.
By changing some of our driving habits, like jackrabbit starts. A smooth gradual acceleration uses
less fuel, plus it is easier on your engine and
drivetrain to help prolong their life span too. If you
drive with one foot on the brake STOP, it creates a
drag that increases fuel usage and reduces the useful
life of your brakes. Slowing down can really add up
on gas savings. Driving five to ten miles over the
speed limit can use up to 10 to 15% more gas. A little
extra planning can save fuel also, by grouping
errands together, leaving a little earlier so you have
time to slow down and still arrive on time. Using your
cruise control also helps save on fuel. Clean out your
trunk. Extra weight translates to more fuel needed to
drive.
Now that we have gone over some driving habits to help save gas, lets talk about preventive
maintenance. If you gas cap is old or worn out, it should be replaced. Keep your engine clean.
Clogged fuel filters, dirty fuel injectors and plugged PCV valves all cost you at the pump.
Replacing or cleaning them will improve both fuel economy and increases the power from your
engine. Don’t ignore your check engine/service engine light. The light is on for a reason, it is your
vehicles way of saying I’m sick. Make sure you are getting your oil changed regularly. Low
fluids and dirty fluids also crate conditions in your vehicle to use more fuel. So routine
maintenance is a must to maintain fuel economy and save cash. Also keeping your tires inflated,
alignments at least once a year, reduces friction with the road will help with fuel economy.
So if the cost of gas has you searching the sofa for extra pennies, you might want to start making a
few changes in your driving habits and getting your vehicle maintenance regularly done.

Help Lisa Find Her Cup of Coffee!
Ok, we need your help. Lisa lost her
cup of coffee in the newsletter. Can
you help us find it? The first person
to find it wins $10.00 CASH!!

TURNER’S REFERRAL PROGRAM
IF YOU SEND ME A NEW CUSTOMER, I
WILL SEND YOU A GIFT CARD IN THE
MAIL!!!
DID YOU KNOW WE OFFER FINANCING?
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH SYNCHRONY
BANK.
(APPLY OVER THE PHONE WITH AN ANSWER BEFORE YOU
HANG UP)

Complimentary Shuttle Service To Or From Your Work Or Home
in the Sumter/Shaw Area!

Family Owned & Operated for 38 years!

“ROAD TRIP SPECIAL”
Is your car driving as sgood as it
should?
Could it be time for an alignment?

$159.95 Value,
Now Just $99.95

Summertime Special
● Lube-Oil-Filter Change (Gold Filter & 5 Qts. Oil)
● Radiator and Coolant System Check
● Visual Brake Inspection- Front and Rear
● Tire Inspection– Rotate as Needed
● 42 Point Safety and Performance
Inspection of Your Vehicle
● A Full Consultation on any Vehicle Issues
Check A/C Operations & Vent Temperatures

A $59.95 Value, Now
Just $32.95

$10.00 Off of Any Coolant Flush or $5.00 off Any Pair Of Wiper Blades
Offers not to be combined with any other offers, specials, or discounts.
Offers will expire on 09-31-2017.

Return Service Requested

turnersgarage.com
803-775-3225
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